H.P.L.S.  
Transmision Treatment  
(+ Stop Leak Properties)  
Wynn’s H.P.L.S. is a manual gearbox treatment which improves gear shifting, lowers gearbox noise and stops oil leaks.

Properties

✓ Improves anti-friction and anti-wear properties.  
✓ Reduces wear caused by metal-to-metal contact (reinforces E.P. additives in gearbox oils).  
✓ Eases shifting.  
✓ Provides a hydrodynamic lubrication, also under high charges and at high temperature.  
✓ Prevents and reduces vibration noises of gears and bearings.  
✓ Lowers cold temperature viscosity to provide immediate lubrication at cold start.  
✓ Stops and prevents oil leaks.  
✓ Compatible with all synthetic and mineral based gearbox oils (also ATF Dexron, Mercon) and hydraulic fluids.

Applications

✓ For steering gears, manual gearboxes and differentials.  
✓ Do not use this product in automatic transmissions.

Directions

✓ One tube of 125 ml treats 2 litres of gearbox oil.
Product specifications

Packaging

PN 59403 – 24x125 ml tubes – FR/DE/NL/ES
PN 59406 – 24x125 ml tubes – IT/RU/HU
PN 59405 – 12x125 ml tubes in blister – FR/DE/NL/ES/TR/EL/PT
PN 59408 – 12x125 ml tubes in blister – EN/IT/RU/HU/PL/CZ/SV